
r BANDITS OF BUIWAII.'

ROGUES WHO ANOINT THEMSELVES
WITH COCOANUT OIL.

Borne Ksrltlng Artrentnrra with I ho ''Da-col- t"

How ttm IIhikU Operatr Slip-
pery nl Dangerou Customer Inci-
dent of Nljtl't u Truit.
Burmah rcsombls Italy nrul (Jrcceo in one

reHjwct. It in a land of brigiiii.ls. TL-- s

robbers arc called "Ducoits," nnl, like their
European brethren, work in buxbi or coui- -

anies having a chief withahsoliito authority,
ieuten&nts and other Ruhordiimlo ofiicoru.

They aro daring, ra;acious nnd cruel, setting
no value on human life anl excising their,
own fearlHly. They resemble the European
banditti in their wIho jxriicy of keeping gto.l
friend with the peasantry and toiling MopIi
Thoy thus insure supplies, for which they
pay liberally, and gain the earliest intelli-
gence of any pursuit by tho government
troop. The Dacoita do not tako auy prisoners
to their faxtnetses to bo ransomed; they
imply lay their Lands upon all tho valuable

they can carry away with them, and move
olT with great rapidity. One band operating
in tho country near Tounghoo numljend
about 500 men, under the leadership of Ming-loun- g,

a cool, cunning and brave chief. Ho
bad some royal blood in ku veins, being re-
lated to the king reigning at the time ut
Mandalay.

They go upon tbeso expeditions in a per-
fectly nudo state, having previously rubled
themselves well over with coeoanut or e

oil. They proecd with their wholesalo
robbery in jierfect silence, the only light they
carry being the inevitable-- cigar or large
cigarette, which each one wnokes. As they
enter a house they pufT away, and hold the
lighted end to ascertain tho exact where-
abouts of any article they desire to carry off.
Khould any one awaken and attempt to re-
sist or raise an alarm, he or she is srw-edil-

dispatched with the keen Iha, or knife, they
all carry; but should any general alarm b
raised and decided resistance made, then a
retreat is ordered, and the party clear off in
as quick order as jxwsiblo. There lieing few
roads, projerly so called in Kurniah, retreat
is in coiiscjuence easy for the thieves, who
know every intricate footpath in tho jungle.

A numerous band of Dacoits once, uudi r
the leadership of Miugloung, had tho au-
dacity to make a raid upon the Euro van can-
tonment in Fcgu. Tho night of the raid was
dark and stormy, it leiiig tho commencement
of the rainy moonsoon, or season. Every-
thing was thu3 favorablo to their design; ab-
sence of projer guards, and a pitchy dari:
atrt;osphere, faintly ami fitfully illuminated
hero acd there by tho few oil lanterns sus-
pended occasionally at the entrances of i'.u;
bungalows. Every one had retired to rest
and all was quiet by midnight. At nxut 1

a. m. tho stillness was broken by tho dis-

charge of firearms. Stvcral pistol shots rang
out through tho silence of the night, and in a
short timo shouts, execrations, etc., v.tro
heard, putting the whole cantonment in n
state of uproar. Borne of tho young fellows
started for the barracks and brougLt down a
detachment of troo, furnished with lan-

terns, to make a thorough investigation of
the cause of tho disturbance. Nothing, how-

ever, was discovered, nor any persona found
to be near tho rnntonm-n- r, although sever.il
asserted that Dacoit3 had paid them a vi:,it
and that ono or more of theni was shot.
After posting a proper guard, notliing fur-
ther was done until daylight came.

In the morning, by tho side of the road,
a couple of hundred yards from tho canton-jncrs- t,

were found tho nude, tattooed bodici
of two BurmaiM, head!, however, for,

to the invariable habit of the Dacoits,
they liehead any of tho band who may be
killed during a ferny, or so seriously wounded
as to bo iucapablo of escaping. By their
method of mutilation the individuality of
the robbers was lost. As the Dacoits hnvo
agents in the various cities for th9 ui.sjMjsal

f their stolen goods, who are sworn mem-

bers of the band, and who ostensibly pursue
honest vocations in life, such as fchroUs
(bankers), goldsmiths, merchants, el?., it
would iuevitably tend to betray them and
Injure their "business" were any of their
killed ami wounded left behind them to bo
recognized by their captors. When an ex-tens- lv

raid is contemplated every member
cf the Ind is liable to bo called upon to
mcrvo at the summons of tho chief. These
cadavers therefore gave no clue to the iden-

tity of the perpetrators of the outrage, it
merely let us know that a party of Dacoits
had been let loose among us, and not any
ordinary Indian housebreakers.

The incident of tho night were as follows:
A young merchant and a physician shared a
bungalow between them. The formef v. as
owakened by the doctor, who was shouting:

Wake up! Thieves!" and who at the samo
time made a tremendous cut with a saber nt
two dusky forms dimly seen escaping by the

.window. The doctor, who was an athletic
Scot of some six feet four inches in height,
declared that he split one fellow's skull clean
open. On striking a light they dis.v?vcred

that their shotguns, rifles end ammunition
were gone: their Colt's army revolvers were
even taken from under their pillows. It was
tho raaladroitness of one of the robbers
which caused their detection. He let a bit
of hot cigar asb fU upon the doctor's face as
be was tickling that gentleman w" a feather
to make him shift his iosition in e led, so

as to allow the rascal to take tha revolver
from nndei the pillow. Tho doctor a res nt
once, but was too late to save his Colt, for,
before be could extricate himself from tho
mnsqoito bars, the thief was off with it.

The young merchant had not been awak-
ened until roused by the doctor. Tho thief
who had fcim in hand had performed the
tickling with too mncb adroitness and judg-

ment. Several other bungalows had been
entered and completely sacked of every
valuable. Arms of all descriptions, ammuni-
tion, uniforms, money, silver drinking cups,
riogs, breastpins and other trinkets all were
carried off. One of the sufferers said he had
dreamed ho bad seen persons trucking in Lis
bedroom, bnt did not awaken to realize that
it was no dream, but an actual occurrence,
until too late. Tho houses ere easy of en-

trance, as the walls prove no obstacle to the
Dacoits, armed with their keen, heavy
bladed dlias, sharpened to a razorliko edge.
They simply cut a hole in the wooden or
wattled bamboo walls, near the floor, and
creep in. Once inside they always ojH-- a
window ia case they are compelled to make
a hasty exit. The whole Cantonment would
doubtless have been plundered but for the
catastrophe which put them all to flight

With all their ferocity and penchant for
appropriating other people's goods, Dacoits
are extremely religious, a trait not uncom-

mon with some civilized thieves. Tbey often
build pagodas to propitiate their deity, and
o obtain a short cut to eibhan, fully I r-

elieving thit they can by such acU of piety
gain a speedier entrance into Gaudamus
'bosom than their questionable acts ii;x-- a

would entitle them to. Cnai-l-j- s

.Aubrey in ISaa Francisco Chronicle.

At the Theatre.
Miss Earlowe, who is somewhat short

righted Oh. mamma, look at that bw utiivd
wtiite bonnet on the front row, center i.jsio!"

- Mamma S-h--u, child I That is old -- r.
Watson' bold head." Detroit Free l'rcsiy

ROUNDED UP BY COYOTES.

How tlin Jack ICubhlt at Xovifli aro
ntherel In by Volr.

"You never saw the artistic way th
Nevada wolves would round up tho j.icJc
rabbit, I Kiipj " remarked Joseph
(.'ranh-hnyer- , tho old time Nevada!!.
'It is tin; cleverest Lit of strategy I over
heard of. There aro several kinds of
wolves nil through tin; htate, but the J
coyotes aro ly far the pleni iost. In the
liumlrf-Mt- , Smoky, and other valleys the
coyotes form in military line, oftentimes
along Houie old road, :n I have most fre-
quently wen them, ami thu3 systemati-
cally po on a regular drive.

"They hi retell out over a freat area of
country, the coyotes leing stationed
KOin-'jwher- near a mik apart. Oncu
they get sight of a jack rabbit his namo
is Dennis. lie may ta!:e to the sago
brush ami elude the coyotes for a time.
Fifty or a hundred coyotes can thus in ;t
short time rake in a terrible lot of rabbits.
If tho coyotes aro hungry it is about the
rarest sport one can witness. They go
at tho hunt with so much ardor and witli
such perfect system.

"A coyoto on his own account can
usually forage successfully for feed, lie
is sly, like a fox, and, always with an
eye out for numlwr one, he generally hns
bis lielly full and lots of fat sticking to
his ril; but if the weather has ln-e- bad
and ho gets separated from his fellows on
a reconnoitring tour he may have a hard
time of it. In the sagebrush a jack
rabbit can generally manage to elude it
coyote. He can get in and out quicker,
while tho coyote, ln-in- bigger, is ed

by the brush, and can't get in and
out like a rabbit.

"Uut after a lot of hungry wolves have
held a council of war and decided to go on
a hunt, it is time for the rabbits to hunt
their holes. There is always music, in
the air alout that timo, and the weird
howls of the wolves sound like a distant
reveille. The rabbits seem to understand
the situation, too, and scamper hither
and thither over the plains and rolling
hills. It is not long, however, till the
wolves marshal their forces. They begin
by making a wide detour over the hi!!-;- ,

lessening tin; size of the circle as they
advance, and holding all the rabbits they
get in as skillfu'.'y as a lisherman handles
his seine,

"The i.e-- rabbit are all of a tremble
when tliey s'-- e h"W their enemies have
them hedged aloiit, and jump helplessly
into the air. and utter pitiful cries. The
wolves merely watch the sides warily,
and look on vindictively, with tongues
lolling out through their white teeth, ami
eves sparkling, expressive of the knowl-e!- ;;

tbat they will soon have some line
eating. As the wolves draw nearer to-

gether the quick snap, snap of their jaws
is heard as they snip the t!iroatof their
victims, and they fall dead from loss of
hl n xl.

"When every rabbit is killed, the
coyotes sit down on their haunches to a
very comfortable banquet, and never let
up until the- - have taken aboard so much
rabbit meat that they can hardly stir.
Then they slowly im under off to then-home-

wherever they may lx, anil if
there is a lot of rabbit meat left, as there
may lve, they put in an appearance again,
at stst d intervals, until the whole is
consumed.

"After a lot of coyotes have had a
tall:, so to speak, and decided to go on a
hunt, they wiil sometimes go to a rough
region, where they know the rabbits
abound, and lay siege for them in an-

other way. Certain brigades will clamber
upon the high rocks and hill tops sur-
rounding a canyon, and drive the game
down into the depths below, other relays
of wol s having previously been placed
sit the entrance and at the weak
They oftentimes get a great many into a
canyon in thi.: way, and tints speedily
finish them. It i generally in the very
early morning that the coyotes sound
their reveille and go after the rabbits."
Kt. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

Overcrowdins in Siberia.
Tho overcrowding of the Siberian

prisons is appalling. "The Tomsk trans-
portation prison," writes The Siberian
Gazette of that city, "is overcrowded. To
the 1.520 eople we had here 700 new
ones have been added, and so the prison
which was built for POO people contains
2.200. There are 207 persons on the sick
list."' The central prison, on Sackhalin
island, which was built for GOO people,
contained 1.10:1 in 1879. Jlichela, a Si-Ieri-

official and ex-pris- director,
writes about two prisons which were
under his control as follows: "The jailer
broutrht me to the rooms. Everywhere
dirtovercrowding, wetness, want of air
and light. After having visited tho
rooms I entered the hospital. As soon as
I entered the lirst room I was involun-
tarily thrown back by the inconce ivable
mvic'I. The water closets were luxurious
apartments jn comparison with the
hospital. Everywhere the number of
prisoners is thrice the numlier permitted
by the Jaw. At Veiknendinsk. for in-

stance, the jail is built for 2 20 inmates,
and it usually contains cuO." vlichacl
rialkofT in Chicago News.

nw to nercme Learned.
Any man of mature years who has on-joy- ed

all the advantages of a free public
primary, grammar and high school, a
preparatory academy, a college, and a
professional school, wi'l testify that what
lie has learned by himself is cf infinitely
more value to him than all he ever ac-
quired in all tho institutions of learning
he ever attended. I!ook3 on all subjects
are now so cheap and plenty, public
libraries are so large and numerous, in-

struction in special studies is 60 easily ob-

tained that any person who can read,
write and compute numbers may lecome
as learned as the wisCct. lie can study
what he knows or thinks will allord him
the most pleasure or profit. He can
cultivate his head, hands, or heels, his
eye, tongue, or ear, his manners, moral3
and language to any extent he desires, at
an expense not exceeding what a young
man ordinarily spends for cigars or a girl
for candy. If a person wishes to lxcome
learned there is little trouble in accom-
plishing what he wishes. Chicago Times.

The Kigncss of Texas.
Says an imaginative statistician: "If

Texas were a circular lake and France a
circular island, the island could be
anchored centrally in the lake out of
sight of land twenty-tw- o mile3 from any
point on the encircling 6hore." Chicago
Herald, . . . . v
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IN COXSTAXTIXOPLE.

SOME OF THE STRANGE SIGHTS

SEEN IN ITS STREETS.

Tlio Turli'it I'x l'u ii ii jr Trouer.
Crooked Street and the ISojJi Thereof.
ehoi himI reUUlt-- of All fcorl Irlv-li- i

it llarcaln.
O.-i- of the firot things you will notice ia

tlrj worn by all tho Turks. It is a red
felt cap with no visor, with a flat top and
black silk tassel. Turki-- h law requires every
male Milj of tli? sultan to wear this kind
of a cup. The men wear very funny trousers.
There aro no close fitting pantaloons, i.iieh ns
rich wear jn Au.crieu; lut looo, ba;;gy con-

trivances, which look liku two largo bags
fastened together nt tho lop. Tin-s- aro
gathered around the waist with A colored
girdle, which is soiatlim; s very hamlsoino.

The streets uro not much than our
narrr. ot alleys, and so crooked tir.d dirty!
V."o such not enjoy living in such streets, and
business would bo quite ira possible. You
never met 'so ma ay d"gs before. They are
big, yellow animals, mid livo in the st reels.
They have no owners, but shift for them-
selves as well us they can. You will stum-
ble over them if you are not careful, for they
seem to think that tho street belongs to them-
selves, 'i Ley lie down nnywhero, btforo a
shop or in tho middle of the street, and evi-
dently expect us to turn out for them. These.
!o;rs organize themselves into bands, and

each company hna ho own di.-tric- t. It
f.ir a dog to leave his prnjx r tri it'iiy,

laid be is likely to pay .'.early for trej.aa.-i- n

within his neighbors' limits.
CANINK UEXEKOSITV.

The dogs nre gent Tons to each other. At
the soldiers barracks tho dogs rc-eiv- tho
fragments nf ter ever y me d. I inn day when
the food was brought out oaly t ' 'i gs wero
in Tl.i-s- might Ls o had a fraud
feast by themselves. They did not take ?.
mouthful, but st.irtod vif rt full speed in op-.osi- le

directions. Sooti their Lmrkifiy sum-moiH- -d

the v nolo pack, and they ato their
dinner together.

1 know yen will laugh fit tho shops in Con-
stantinople. Tliey are not like the btnuliiid
stores ou have seen in our cities, wilh largo
plate gkiss show windows and long rows of
llegant. coi: !;fers. Jn o the
principal stuns r.ro ia bazaars. Theso
ba.-nr- are hirgo one story buildings, with
streets running through them ia cvtry diree-tio- n.

(ni each side or llu-s- ttrctts aro tho
little shops. The f'aor is about two feet
abovo the street, and the owner usually sits
on tho floor with his legs crossed under him.
Tho room is small, so that he can reach
1'iar.y of his goeds without lisinr. Ah we
pass along we can look in at tho various
shops utid examine their goods.

ljot us sfr..p at this dry goods store. As
soon ns the i.iaa tee; us looking nt his goods,
Lc takes bis pipo fi om his mouth" and h-i-

to chatter away ia a very lively fashion,
show big us some piece of good. If you show
tiny desire to make, a purchase, he wiil name
a high price, an I pivtv'nd he is giving j'ou
the arlii-le- . IT you oiler a much smaller sum
he wiil fold up the cloth and put it away
with a gesture ot horror. "When you tura
away, however, ho will call you back and
t.i!-:-e your own price or else iimko a new offer
much below the lirst.

the cAitr-rxTEti'- s shop.
One c f the strangest placcj i.i tho cariienter

.'hop. Here you will s.e a man seated on tho
floor behind a turning lathe. Instead of
U'ing i trea '.io ns our workmen do, ha has n
bow aad string which ho draws Lack and
forth with Lis right hand, and w makes tha
wheel revolve, lio hoi:l. tha chisel in his
left hand and pre.-';.--; it against tho wood with
hi.; bare toes. Is that not u straugo way to
usj a tur'iing laihe?

Yuu !:;.;!. tidak, whero tho stores aro so
close together and the streets so narrow, that
peddlers would have a poor chance. Btill
there aro a grout many of tlieui who sell
fruit. These men carry trays of fruit on
their heads. YTieu they find a good place to
stop, I hey set down tho tray upon a big,
fctool. tako their se.-.'e- from their shoulders
end are ready for business. The-sel- l aim si
everything by weight and aro usually care-
ful, though tho scales may bo very rude. I
Lave seen 1 hem made simply of two wooden
saucers, suspended by strings irem u straight;
slick. The bar was held by another string
fastened in tho middle, and the eye. muU;
judge when the two scalca balanced. The
weights may be bits of iron or even broken
pieces of stone or brick. On the tray these
pcddlars have largo, luscious grapes, and will
give you all Vu'u can cat for a cent or two.
There are fresh green ilgs which do not look
much like tho drieel ones thr.t cor!', to us ia
boxes. The quinces cro large and the peopla
cook them wilh meat. Tho chestnuts ara
larger than ours, though not quite so sweet.
They aro roasted, taken from the shell an 1

rooked with meat and potatoes iu a very nico
etolV,

Oilier men carry tar.!:s of water or lemon-ad- o

oti their bac-ks- , a::d jinglo cups ia tlscir
hatvls to ntivs. cttention. Tho funniest
wa' ti carry water tad wii:o is in the sldns
of hogs or Lu2:dos. "When fr.il thus look
r.l:i!'.t like tl.-- - su.itn-'.- from wbica thj skin
has lc&n take:;. Tims you may often msct a
r::'.ii wilh what. ljo!:s like one or two hogs o,i
his back, 'i'i.o m. ii vLo carry thtsa v,ino
skins, as well as other burdens, have queer
saddles fastened to their backs, and put the
loa l on these.

In the eatins rooms yoa may see little
Ftoves with sonp cooking on them, or bits of
meat a spif. over the coals. Tha
odors are inviting--; buUyoa may go hungry,
unless you can talk their strange languago.
Ia Constantinople almost every language of
tho world is Detroit Free Presa

Said Ever So Many Thsn-js- .

"Ob, George:' cried young Mrs. "ilerry,
running to meet her husband at the door.
'I've something the best to tell 3 0a."
'"Nor said George, "what is it F
"Why, don't 3ou tliink the baby cantnlkl

Yes, sir, actually talk. He's said ever and
ever so man;.- - things. Come right into the
nursery and hear hmi."

George went in.

'ot, caby," said mamma, persuasively,
"talk sonic, for papa. Say 'llow do you do,
p pa?'"

"Goo, goo, goo, goo," says baby.
"Hear him!" shrieks mamma, ecstatically.

"Wasn't that just as plain as plain caa be!''
George says it is, and tries to think it is,

too.
"Xow say, 'I'm glad to see you, papa.' "
"Da, da, boo, bee, boo."
"Did you ever!" cries mamma. "He can

just say everything! , "Sow you precious,
little, honey, bunny boy, say, 'Are you weil,
papa f "

"l)co, ba, goo, goo."
"There it is," said mamma, "Did you ever

know a child of his age who could really talk j

us no ooes: ie uui jusl say iui) luuig uo
want3 to; can't you, you own dear, little,
darling precious,

"Goo, goo, dee, dee, di, goo."
"IL-a- r tliat? lie says, Of course I can,

jtist as plainly as anybody could say it. Ota.
George, it really worries mo to have him so
phenomenally bright. These very brilliant ;

babies nearly always die young." Woman. '

f ITedillng In u Greek Clmrch.
Tho prettiest wedding procession I hare

eexu was in Constantinople a stately ami
rejoicing march, though without music.
Fancy a narrow street of liih stone
houses with projecting balconies, latticeI
with slats so close together that jursons
within can see without being seen. A
long line of sedan chairs, cushioned and
curtained with satin, each liorne by two
men holding jxles, and keeping step to-

gether like trained horses; their uniform
braided jackets, baggy trousers and scar-
let fez made festal by a bunch of lilacs
on the Ijosoih for it was rejoicing
spring, and the gardens of the Iiosphorud
were radiant with color and bloom.

At the bead of the column an armed
attendant, in gorgeous codtume, with
whip in band, cleared away dogs and
gaping idlers. They were en route for
the (Jretk clmrch outside IVrn, and the
beauty of the beautiful race was on tho
bride. The shining face at the window
was liko some lovely human flower, too
tender for exposure, blossoming under
glass. On tho classic head a wreath of
orange flowers, to le laid away on tho
morrow and carefully kept for her burial.

As they near tho church door a bridal
chorus ruled the slow steps of the car
riers; and when the bride, lovely all in
her white, steps from tho silken seat
lonbons tire showered on her by waiting
friend. The biidcgroom, also crowned
with a wreath, joins her, and they stand
with clasped hand at the altar while the
long ritual ii read by the priest. Three
times the wreaths are interchanged by
t!n- - priest in the name of the Father, Son
and Holy C.hoi. '!'::-- .; IK I'...- ... .

i.i 1 1 hy him round tht? altar; a glass of
consecrated wine ia offered first to tho
bridegroom, then to the bride, afterward
to the best man and first bridesmaid,
v.'hosu duty it is to h. godfather and g

to the children. Tha cereinefy
ends with kisses, congratulations iv.id

e takings, much the same a.-- in our
own country. .Susan Wallace in .Suntlay
School Times.

Tlie Shah's I'ineist Cliarcjer.
The Persians of today, as those of M.

are a race, born riders, fond of
th if horses, looking itever comph-t- till
rcen in the saddle, wilh till the luxurious
t rat .pings and ornaments thoy love to be-

stow upon lh?r persons and their qa
ruK'ds. The beauty and superior br .ed
of a horse, together with the cojtlinosi-- , of
his apparel, are an unfailing indication
of the owner's wca!t!fand station. And
such harnes.s, such saddles, girths and
blankets! It is the Arabian Nights rcdi-vivu.- s.

On race day last spring, after the con-
tests were over, the shall caused his fines!
charger, a Turcoman of magniliccnt pro
portions, to bo brought in front of the
huge pavilion tent wherein the whole
European and American diplomatic corps
was assembled. "What a line fellow the
animal was, and how he was admired
and caressed by the ladies! But what
was' especially noticeable about him waj
the splendor of his accoutrements. A
saddlo blanket of the finest cashmere,
every square inch of which was worth
several gold pieces; his broad brielle
thickly incnistcd with diamonds nn l

emeralds and rubies, each the size of a
hazelnut; the bit of pure gold, and tho
saddle straps and other pieces made of
velvet and embossed with artistic lumps
of gold und precious stones. Tho whole
outfit wa3 worth a large fortune; and
this was but one of many. "Wolf von
Echierbrand in The Cosmopolitan.

Seea in tlio Czar's Pnlaco.
On the way to the apartments cf state

my distinguishc-e- l escort, Prince Barial-insk- y,

stepped, and, running his ling, r
aetos:- - a mahogany panel, said: "You
see there is no dust here; it make3 no
diirerence whether the emperor is absent
or at home, it is always the same.''
Every room, of which there are several
hundred, is kept in rigorous cleanliness,
In the art gallery the indivieluality of tho
Czar Nicholas was the most striking feat-
ure; a superb life size portrait here, a
marble bust there, a, bronze statue yon-de- r,

gave a good idea of the handsomest
man of his day. A veritable Apollo of
physical perfection, with a callous face,
expressive of autocratic pride and af-

fected humility, the face of a typical
Romanoff, who could, if necessary, like
Peter the Great, drink bumpers of wine
with ono hand anel decapitate with the
other. It was the likeness of a type I
hael never seen in life, and only from the
handa of antici'ie sculptors had I wit-
nessed it in the form of chiseled marble.

Jesse Shepaid in Chicago Journal.

Cuban Cari and Cartuiar.
There are reveral thousand mule and

o:c carts in and about Havana. You can-
not find in Cuba a dray or four wheeled
wagon. This Cuban cart is literal y a
great affair. The wheels are freq'iemly
ten feet in diameter, the felloes six
inches broael and as thick, the spoken rs
bis as vour leg and tne hub like a ban ',

bushel basket. Many are covered kko
the old "emigrant" wagons; great rush
pouches dangle from beneath, and tho
ehafts are together larger than the little
mule's entire body. A tremendous load
is pileel upon tnl'3 cart od- - henignly
perched upon that, is your Cuban car
retouero or cartman, with shirt rolled to.

the shoulders, wide linen breeches,
sprawling slippers, and, tho sun,
a jaunty cap of red or blue, no larger
than and precisely . the eame shape of a
full grown mushroom. The caps tell the
nationality, Those wearing red ones ai--

from Navarre, while tho Biscayans are
invariably told by the blue. Edgar L.
Wakeman's Letter.

Fruits as a Food.
Frait3 ia general contain but little nu-

triment, but are of value as a food from
their appetizing and pleasant taste ; from.
their supplying in an agreeahlo way
water necessary to food, and from the
general laxative effect of the acid present.
In addition, both fruits and vegetables
supply the body with jotash. In thia
way they counteract the 6curvy engen-
dered by a diet of salted meats. The
only methods of preserving foods known
to ancients were drying and salting, both
of which fail to preserve the flavor.
Chicago TiJies.

'evr Kind of Pavement.
A new sort of pavement consisting of

alternate hard and soft blocks gives a
surface that wiil never grow smooth aoid
felipnery. New York Sun.
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